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Tense Atmosphere Grips Settlement 
PIONEERING POST 
SALOON KEEPER DEFIES 
LOCAL AUTHORITIES 
SHERIFF SMITH VOWS 
CLEAN UP 
May 11, 1955 Vol. XX No. 
This is an action shot taken by a Post photographer last 
month when Sheriff Smith cleaned up the Diamond Dump by 
wounding Sticky-fingers Seckinger. In the ensuing gun battle 
the Post photographer was mortally wounded. 
(Photo by Post photographer--the lateRIGOR MORTIOS) 
unp<t(D 
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TERRAPIN CLUB :SPONSERS 
BOAT RIDE AND DANCE 
All of the Pioneers are invited 
to attend the Boat Ride on the old 
fashioned Frontier Days Special 'The 
Visitor" The boat will be decked ; 
out in frontier attire. 
There will be plenty of good time 
for everyone aboard. The Prizes 
will be given to the winners of the 
weeks biggest Ham also. The music 
will be the highlight of the affair and 
it will come from a very reputable 
organization. 
PIONEER NOTICE 
Sheriff Bill (Lover-boy) Smith of the 
settlement of Armstrong has announced 
his committees to assist in the annual 
pioneer celebration. The celebration 
will start at low noon (Mid night) on May 
11 and last until May 13. Listed below 
are the officials of Fort Armstrong: 
Big White Chief: Mr. F.W. Hawes 
Deputies to Sheriff Smith; Mary 
Foufhner, Jane Bland, Kay Dunlap, Ann 
Hale, Danny Cronian, Duck Baker, Don 
Fallin, and Tom Strozier. 
Judge and Jury: The Honorable 
Harmon Zeigler. 
Prosecuting Attoney: Lloyd "I have 
never lost a case"Adams. 
Public Defender: Bernie Hirsh "alias" 
the Senator. 
Baliff a nd Collector of Revenue: Kyler 
Craven "alias" tight-pockets. 
LATE NEWS FLASH 
"Sticky Fingers" Seckinger has 
warned the town that he wants "Sheruf" 
"Wild Bill Lover Boy" Smith to meet 
him in a duel in the main road in front 
of Ft. Armstrong and the Golden Nook. 
"Sticky Fingers" says that he intends 
to blow the Sherufs head clean off his 
shoulders if he is not out of town by 
"High Noon" on Friday. 
WELLS FARGONE OVERDUE 
COACH SERVICE 
SCHEDULE 
(Subject to change without notice, reason 
or cause) 
Ls: Fort Armstrong 8:34 (daily except 
week-days, Sat., Sun., and holidavs . 1 
Ar: Forsythe Park 8:35 
Ar: Bangot, India 11:42 * 
Ar: Koldernell, Alaska 1:22 
Ar: Hollywood, Calif. 2:28 ** 
Ar- Moscow, USSR 1:11 *** 
Arc Box C rs, Nev. 12:12 **** 
Ar. Fort Armstrong ***** 
* if wind shifts on ocean, add 6 months. 
** stops here only for Pecos Jack and DL-
*** free trip to Siberia for 18, 291 7 UP 
bottle caps. 
**** connections for Las Vegas and Snate 
Eyes. 
*****Unknown~ stage always lost in a 
crap game or driver asleep and 
went on past here. 
Saloon-owner Seckinger, after having 
his Diamond Dump Saloon closed by the 
authorities, has moved accross the street 
and opened The Golden Nook Saloon in 
defiance of Shex-iff "Wild" Bill Smith. 
Sheriff Smith has vowed to clean up 
Sticky-fingers Seckinger's lates "Hall of 
Sin" . Sticky-fingers, however, has hired 
a group of ruthless killers to ward off 
Smith and his posse. "Blackie" Bliss; 
"Red" Shaw and "Killer" Grayson are a-
mong the notorious killers hired to defend 
the Golden Nook. 
In the meantime the populace of the fcrt 
male at any rate, are throughly enjoying 
the leg-kicking, hip-swinging belles of 
t h e  G o l d e n  N o o k  a n d  t h a t  s l i n k y  s i r e n  
"Calamity" Caldwell with her renditions 
of "Annie Doesn't Live Here Anymore". 
Other chorus girls appearing are Jump -
ing Eugenia Combee, Beautiful Betty Sah-
lie, Bouncing Barbara Jones. 
The inhabitants of the fort have been 
warned to stay off the streets by the 3ier-
i f f  S m i t h  i n  v i e w  o f  t h e  f a c t  t h a t  t h e r e  
may be a raging gun-battle between Seck­
inger s gun-slinging gamblers and the 
Sheriffs posse. 
A PROCLAMATION 
Fort Armstrong Territory 
'Office of the Sheriff 
All faculty members are invited and ur­
ged to follow these rules. 
Be ye known that starting today, Wednes­
day, the following regulations will be en­
forced by this office and violators will be 
fined as indicated: 
Men: 
U Boys (Men) will not shave during per­
iod. $. 25 
2) Boys (Men) will not wear shined shoes. 
$. 25 
3)Boys(Men) will not wear pegged pants. 
$ . 1 0  
4) Boys (Men) will not wear belts (ropes, 
and suspenders accepted) $ 10 
5) Fort Inhabitants will not wear white 
bucks, suedes, or loafers. $.10 
5) No one will wear matching socks. $.10 
7) Bernie Hirsch and Tony Carano will 
have a clean shave daily- $.50. 
Women: 
1) will not wear any make-up. $. 25 
2) will not have hair curled. $.10 
3) will not wear stockings, white socks 
or high heel shoes unless they button up. 
$.10 
4) will not wear slacks, peddle pushers, 
shorts, bermuda shorts, etc. But rather 
long full skirts, aprons, and sun bonnets 
$ .10  
5) will not wear jewelry except watches 
unless engaged of married with written 
proof of marriage or engagemant. $.10 
cont. on page 2 col. i 
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THE INKWELL 
is the official newspaper of Arm­
strong College in the heart of historic 
Savannah, Georgia and is published e-
very other week by and for the students 
of the college. 
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Club Editor Marshall England 
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Mary Foughner, Tommy Long 
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Bill Smith 
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derson, Rowland Sekinger, Harmon 
Ziegler 
Typists Nancy Cordray, 
Mary Foughner 
Advisor J. Harry Persse 
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page 2 
WIT AND WISOM 
By Don Fallin 
In order to insure the continued opera 
ion of the INKWELL next Fall a committee 
of freshman was formulated at our last 
staff meeting. Don Fallin is chairman of 
this committee. It has been custom in the 
past to elect the three top editors of the 
p a p e r  i n  t h e  S p r i n g  t o  c a r r y  o v e r  t o  t h e  
Fall. After consideration of this matter, 
we devised a new plan: A committee (such 
as we now have) could keep the paper going 
in the Fall for a couple of issues and in this 
way find the best qualified students who are 
really interested and willing to work, be­
fore electing officers. If any freshmen are 
interested in being on the staff next year, 
see Don Fallin. He needs you. 
Their ain't much fun in medicine, 
but there is a good deal of medicine in 
fun. 
People who throw kisses are mighty 
near hopelessly lazy. 
The best cure for a broken heart is 
to get it broken again. 
Arguing with a woman is like trying 
to read a newspaper in a high wind. 
Every man has his follies and often 
times they are the most interesting 
things he has got. 
Do not ever prophesy: if you 
prophesy wrong, nobody will forget it, 
and if you prophesy right, nobody will 
remember it. 
When a girl says she does not like 
diamonds she is something of a jewel 
herself. 
The measure of a man's inner civil­
ization is his ability to loaf creatively. 
All to often the clever girl who knows 
all the answers is never asked. 
Santa Claus is about the only male 
who shows any interest in an emptv 
stocking. 
It is not what girls know that bothers 
parents. It is how they found it out. 
A good memory is one that is so poor 
you can not remember what you worried 
about yesterday. 
Government bureau: Where the tax 
payer's shirt is kept. 
m 
The INKWELL has gone to press in the 
disguise of the Pioneering Post to pro -
mote the spirit of Pioneer Days. We hope 
everyone will join in the fun and make 
this event successful. 
I wish to thank everyone for 
working so hard on this issue of the 
Inkwell. I also hope everyone turns 
out for the next issue to help us. 
II 
L 
cont. from page 1, col. 3 
6) No king size or filter tip cigarettes 
$. 10 
7) No pistols of rifles allowed in the Fbrt 
$. 25 
8) No clothes of the modern age. $. 25 
9) Students that work after school are al­
lowed to come in working clothes if they 
pay a fine for the three days of $.25. 
Any exceptions to these laws laid down 
will be passed on by the committee. A 
h e a r i n g  w i l l  b e  c o n d u c t e d  d a i l y  o n  t h e  
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DANA HELMY for winning the Ash_ 
ley Deanng award. 
the senatT 
by Bill Fuhrman 
A committee to formulate Pioneer D aw 
plans was appointed at the April 6th meet, 
ing. Also at this meeting a motion was i B 
troduced by Bernie Hirsch to invests 
the possibility of having the school's sat 
ing syster revised to include credit for 
superior marks in the B, C, and D grade, 
as is done in recognizing an AandanA-
plus . If there can be two degrees of su -
perior work, why can't there be two de-
grees of lesser intelligence denoted by 
B-plus, C-plus, or D-plus./1 
On April 20th senators met in a brief 
session and expressed a formal vote o f 
regret at the faculty's negative attitude 
toward this year's Open House plans. 
The May 4th meeting was honored with 
Mr. Casper's presence on behalf of t he 
Eiculty to explain their viewpoint about 
Open House. Mr. Ca. sper explained that 
due to the time and effort expended in the 
college's participation in the State Science 
Fair, the faculty thought that an Open 
House this year would be superflous in 
publicizing the college and would serious­
ly detract from class time, so needed 
this late in the quarter. He pointed out 
that some 2000 people attended the Science 
Fair whereas only about 200 could be ex ­
pected to attend Open House. The Senate 
voted not to have Open House this year 
in view of the faculty's explanation. 
Rules and regulations concerning Pio­
neer Days were presented to and accept­
ed by the Senate. 
A previous motion by Mickey Green -
field to put current "A" Book revisions 
into effect as of Sept. , 1955 was review­
ed and held pending until further consul-
ation with school authorities 
A motion to provide a weekly media­
tion period in each class was voted on 
and defeated. Another motion to request 
that suggestions received by Mr. Hawes 
in the Suggestion Box be publicized to te 
student body when suggestions pertain to 
the students' interests was voted on and 
carried with the provision that Mr. 
exercise his discretion as to matters »bc 
concerned the student body. 
In view of the fact that there are only 
one or two Senate meetings remainingi 
your reporter wishes to take this oppoJ" 
> tunity to encourage all senators to attri "j v-ncuut c n cu svi"
these final meetings regardless of how 
many or few each senator has attended 
in the past. Now is the time to review 
past experiences and events, recognize 
needs of the school, and initiate action 
in the form of suggestions to improve tf 
college's community standing. This is1 
privilege, duty, and power of the Senat< 
which should not be neglected. 
COMING UP--Terrapin boat ride on 
14th. . . Pioneer Days, May 11-13. • •l ntra 
mural athletic awards. . . Distribution 0 
the annual GEECHEE. 
MEMOS--Congrats to valedictorian Jay* 
Allen, samrt, sweet, and shapely too. • 
Well done to alumnus Hubert Mallory • 
May 11, 1955 
5TUDENT FQRUfl 
The absence of a ny prominent issue 
around school r ight now has prompted 
your rov ing reporter to take a survey 
on how the INKWELL could be improved 
Upon questioning a number of people the 
following su ggestions were obtained; 
Carolyn Stacy:. . . I like it the way it is 
very well. Perhaps it should come out 
a litt le more often though. 
Ann Hale:. . . I ap rove very much of the 
INKWELL as it is now. The only way it 
can be improved is to get more people 
working for it. But there is so much st­
udying and other activities going on that 
I think the people who do give their time 
deserve real praise. 
Katherine Walker:. . .The people who gr­
ipe about the INKWELL should join the 
staff and improve it. 
Bill Smith:. .. Next year I believe we wi 
II need a larger and a more cooperative 
staff. I know that at times I have become-
somewhat lax in my duties and others 
have also. The INKWELL should be 
printed more often and possibly print ad-
vertisements. In short we need more in 
terest and more work-the rest will come 
at Lett:, . . All I can say is if you do not 
work on it--do not complain! 
Nancy Anderson:. . . The INKWELL is the 
best that we can put out without the co­
operation of the whole staff. If e very­
one who is on the staff would help, the 
paper would be much better and also 
come out more often. 
We find f rom these comments that 
most people consider the INKWELL a 
pretty good paper. The main trouble 
seems to be keeping the staff "on the 
ball", a problem that can be solved only 
by the m embers of the staff themselves. 
For certainly the INKWELL has never 
has a more conscientious and hard work 
ing editor than "Boucas" Adams, who 
has always been there pushing and work­
ing overtime to get the paper out. 
To him Hats Off! ! . For without 
him there would have been no paper. 
JiQQKtN 
D 
Did you have a good time at the U. f F la. 
Julia and Carolyn? . . . Beft Jane and Ray 
have had a lot of sunbaths lately. . . Joyce 
M. sure is looking forward to June 
Rowland, what happened to Mary Ann and 
"Fish"?... Congradulations, Nancy, on 
being such a good cook. . . Margaret O. 
has her eyes on a cute ex B. C. boy. . . 
Which one is he, Margaret?. . .Heard a-
iout Johnny and his super-duper strawber­
ry short-cake. . . Save your Confederate 
money the South will rise again. . . Seen 
in the corner — Catherine W. and Bill . . 
Mary Kathryn meets the mailman every­
day, couldn't be waiting to hear from Jack 
could she ? . . . Martha sure was happy last 
weekend. . .all I can say is: Don da Don 
Don. . . cards are still being shuffled in 
ftie Dump. . . the Nook is perfect for study­
ing? . . . Davy, Davy Crockett, King of the 
wild frontier. . . .a "lobster" for the Life 
Saving class- no one has drowned yet. . . . 
what do you think about Bobby, Bill, Tom­
my and Don playing on the girls' Softball 
team?.. Jack. too... hope Mr. Casper, 
Eddie, and Rowland enfoyed the spaghetti 
supper. . . fare ye well, Launey, fare ye 
well. . .more beach parties are being plan­
ned. . . Kay and Don are still going strong. 
. .how about Johnny and Julia? . . . Joyce F 
is being seen with some very cute boys. . 
wish I owned a juke-box, I'd be a million­
aire? . . . Hio ! Diablo ! " Away ! 
Again Eleanor Guerry has run off to 
Emory University. It must be true love. 
There goes Kyler's heart. . . Josey's 
heart is broken for she didn't see Jimmy 
for an entire week-end. . . . Henry enjoyed 
that house party--bourbon and gingerale 
anyone?. . . .Angie and Russ still going 
strong. . . . Jane and "Boucas" still having 
their romantic meetings on the balcony. . 
. .Bobby still has Gail's heart. . . .Has Patt 
found a new true love ? .... I don't know 
but I've been told that Carolyn Stacy had 
three dates in one night on the ATB house 
party. 
On the ninth of April, 1865, the com -
mander of the Army of Northern Virgi -
nia, of the Confedereate States o, Amer­
ica, General Robert E. Lee, sat in h i s 
quarters in Appomatox, Virginia. Ic was 
late and Mars' Robert was weary from 
days o n end of battle. Just as he was pre­
paring for bed, his door opened and a 
soldier entered. . .Presuming the man to 
be his orderly the general continued his 
undressing. As he removed his uniform, 
though-, he gave the soldier a severe ton­
gue lashing The man was absolutely dis-
reptable short, grubby, unshave, and 
clad in the most deshelved uniform imag­
inable, he was the poorest excuse for an 
orderly that Mars' Robert had ever seen. 
The general told the man so in no uncer­
tain terms, then dismissed him with these 
words: "For heavens sakes, so"ld:er, clear 
yourself up a bit before you go out where 
people can see you. You're a disgrace , 
not only to the Confedereate Army but 
to humanity in general Here's my sword; 
take care of it. " Then handing the order­
ly his sword, Mars' Robert retired. Upon 
receiving the weapon, the fellow giggled 
sxcitedly and scampered off into the dark. 
As the door closed, Lee muttered "Some-
:hing familiar about that fellow My God, 
:hat was U S Grant; I've surrendered!" 
Thus after four years oi advancing to the 
rear, U 3 Grant had seized an opportu-
lity to bring the war to an end, saving so 
many Union sold ers' lives that he was 
made president a few years later, out of 
sheer gratitude. 
cont. on page4.col,3 
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CLUB NEWS S-P-O-R-T-S Jayne Allen was elected by the fell, ow students to be Valdictorian of her 
sophmore graduating class at the elec-
tion held Monday, April 11th. She was 
one of the five people eligible for elec­
tion. Each year the five with the high-
est scholastic averages are presented 
to the graduating class to be voted upon, 
Jayne has upheld the reputation she 
gained in high school here at Armstrong 
by being a hard worker in many differ­
ent activities here at Armstrong. Amo­
ng her different fields of interest are 
ABT sorority, cheer leader captain, 
B. S. U. officer, staff member of the 
INKWELL and 1954 Geechee, and the 
owner of a silver A. 
CONFEDERACY COMEBACK 
HOUSTON, Texas, April 19. 
The Confederacy has finally made 
a comeback at the Universitv of Ho us­
ton, now celebrating its annual Fiesta 
City, a six-day comemoration of th e 
Old West. 
Only Confederate money is accepted 
at the ticket office, and some 125,000 
people are expected to excah 
people are expected to exchange regular 
U. S, government-backed folding green 
to get it. 
cont. from page 3 col. 3 
Sometimes the Yanks put on a prettygid . 
show, but to look at them nobody would 
ever dream they were really trying, Tale 
Bull Run, for instance. The Yankees oiiy 
Outnumbered ihe Confederates aboutfour 
to one, so they were more or less hesfat 
to attack. Finally the battle was about to 
begin Whdh old MrS . Henry, eighty-sw® 
and sick, came tottering out on her porch 
beating a dishpan with a stick. The Fed ­
eral troops must have been a little jumpy 
because a general retreat started, andK 
divisions weren't heard of until fourmon 
ths later when they were discovered up 
on the Erie Canal, hitchiking into Canada 
The Union losses at Bull Run were 2,® 
dead, wounded, and missing; ConfederW 
1, 982. Here's a breakdown of the Union 
losses. 
Killed by Confederates - 0 
Killed by friendly'troops - 137 
Heart attack - (Mrs. Henry) - 1,238 
Trampled in retreat - 504 
Missing in Canada - 417 
Here is a breakdown of Confederate 
Killed by Federal gunfire - 0 
Killed by friendly troops - 0 
Killed by horse (wounded) - 1 
Died laughing at Union Army - 1,981 | 
These "laughing losses" composed m°sl j 
of the Confederate losses during the | 
war The Union "missing in Canada" l°s, 
seS increased as the war progressed* 4"" 
the population of Canada almost doubled 
before the end of the fighting 
The rest of the war was the same. Tr" j 
Union soldiers shot each other, and the 
Confederates laughed themselves to ds • I 
One day there may be another war bd*g 
the States. If so, all you Yankees head 
^or Canada; this time we may use horse 
with our Cavalry. 
MASQUERS AND GLEE CLUB 
The Masquers and Glee Club have com­
bined this quarter in order to put on "Bcn-
ey Quillen", a musical. We all hope that 
this will be one of the best musicals ever 
presented at Armstrong. "Boney Quillen" 
a story about a prankster from the C ts-
k i l l ,  p r o m i s e s  g r e a t  a m u s e m e n t  t o  t h e  
audience. 
People in the cast are: Ronald Langford 
narrator; LauneyHiers, Boney 13uillen; 
Alfred Baker, Bartender; Bill Smith, far­
mer Brown, Catherine Walker, Mrs Brown 
Joyce Fore, Jane Bland, Eugenia Combee 
daughters. 
Under the direction of Jack Porter and 
Harry Perrse, it will be presented on the 
n i g h t s  o f  M a y  2 7  a n d  2 8 .  C o m e  o u t  a n d  
support your school organizations. 
MARTHA MYERS B. S. U. PRESIDENT 
Newly elected officers of the Baptist 
Student Union were installed in office 
at a candle light service last Friday 
n i g h t .  T h e  c e r e m o n y ,  w h i c h  b e g a n  a t  
6;30, preceeded the annual banquet held 
at 7:00 in the Emanuel Baptist Church. 
They were; President, Martha Meyers 
Enlistment Vice President, Jim Fields, 
Devotional Vice-President, Ann Daniels, 
Secretary, Joyce Lanier, Stewardship, 
Joyce Fore, Musician Margaret Owere 
Publicity, Jackie Kennedy. Faculty ad­
visors will be Mr. Jack Padgett and Mr. 
Ray Rowland. Rev. John MyTyre of Bull 
Street Baptist Church will be Pastoral 
Advisor. 
Social Vice-president, Historian, and 
Treasurer will be elected from the free­
man entering next Fall. 
A Fan Letter written to Jimmy 
Stewart in Hollywood reads as follows 
Dear ;Mr. Stewart: 
You're so wonderful I want to 
name my baby after ;you if it's a boy 




It seems as though the w e a th e r man 
m u s t  h a v e  s  o  m  e  h t  i n  g  a g a i n s t  t h e  
Armstrong girls: intramural teams. As 
yet, only two games have been played: lbe 
other two were called because of cold & 
rainy weather. The Glamazons haven"t 
had a chance to play yet. However, the 
weather isn"t the only thing that has put 
a damper on the softball games this quar-
er. There is absolutely no support this 
season from any of the teams. Of the two 
games that have been played, both have 
been double forfeits ! It isn't because the 
teams don't have the players just look 
how many people came out for volleyball 
and basketball. A few of the teams were 
leterally running over with members. 
Where are they now that the softball sea­
son has arrived? It certainly shows a lack 
of cooperation and poor sportsmanship to 
see only one or two people from each side 
show up for a game. Half of the ones that 
do not come out are the very ones who ne­
'er have given softball a try here at Arm­
strong. Take it from this reporter that a 
sport is only &s much fun as the partici-
All of you people who gripped during 
basketball season about never getting to 
play, just get out on the softball diamond 
and your position is assured. The only 
thing you're hurting by not participating 
is your team's chances for a champion­
ship It is this reporter's feelings that 
your should make your intentions known 
to your team captains whether or not you 
play to cooperate with the Board's plan­
ned activities for this quarter. If no one 
intends to participate, then intramural 
games can be cancelled altogether. The 
spirit that was so strong during the be­
ginning of the year, seems to have com­
pletely left all of us. Get that hustle back 
SUPPORT YOUR TEAM IN ALL ITS AC 
TIVITIES. 
A wedding ring is like a tour­
niquet; it stops circulation. 
HEY, WHAT DO YOU THIHK YOUt RF 
D^^HOLDTNG UP THE BUILDIH® 
_0R SOMETHINGtmove 0N,M0VE om 
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CLUB NEWS 
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The Masquers and Glee Club have com­
bined this quarter in order to put on "Bcn-
ey Quillen", a musical. We all hope that 
this will be one of the best musicals ever 
presented at Armstrong. "Boney Quillen" 
a story about a prankster from the C ts-
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mer Brown, Catherine Walker, Mrs Brown 
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Under the direction of Jack Porter and 
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Newly elected officers of the Baptist 
Student Union were installed in office 
at a candle light service last Friday 
n i g h t .  T h e  c e r e m o n y ,  w h i c h  b e g a n  a t  
6;30, preceeded the annual banquet held 
at 7:00 in the Emanuel Baptist Church. 
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Secretary, Joyce Lanier, Stewardship, 
Joyce Fore, Musician Margaret Owens 
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other two were called because of cold & 
rainy weather. The Glamazons haven"t 
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weather isn"t the only thing that has put 
a damper on the softball games this quar-
er. There is absolutely no support this 
season from any of the teams. Of the two 
games that have been played, both have 
been double forfeits ! It isn't because the 
teams don't have the players just look 
how many people came out for volleyball 
and basketball. A few of the teams were 
leterally running over with members. 
Where are they now that the softball sea­
son has arrived? It certainly shows a lade 
of cooperation and poor sportsmanship to 
see only one or two people from each side 
show up for a game. Half of the ones that 
do not come out are the very ones who ne­
'er have given softball a try here a* Arm­
strong. Take it from this reporter that a 
sport is only as much fun as the partici-
All of you people who gripped during 
basketball season about never getting to 
play, just get out on the softball diamond 
and your position is assured. The only 
thing you're hurting by not participating 
is your team's chances for a champion­
ship It is this reporter's feelings that 
your should make your intentions known 
to your team captains whether or not you 
play to cooperate with the Board's plan­
ned activities for this quarter. If no one 
intends to participate, then intramural 
games can be cancelled altogether. The 
spirit that was so strong during the be­
ginning of the year, seems to have com­
pletely left all of us. Get that hustle back 
SUPPORT YOUR TEAM IN ALL ITS AC 
TIVITIES. 
A wedding ring is like a tour­
niquet; it stops circulation. 
Jayne Allen was elected by the fell, 
ow students to be Valdictorian of her 
sophmore graduating class at the elec-
tion held Monday, April 11th. She was 
one of the five people eligible for elec­
tion. Each year the five with the high-
est scholastic averages are presented 
to the graduating class to be voted upon, 
Jayne has upheld the reputation she 
gained in high school here at Armstrong 
by being a hard worker in many differ­
ent activities here at Armstrong. Amo­
ng her different fields of interest are 
ABT sorority, cheer leader captain, 
B. S. U. officer, staff member of the 
INKWELL and 1954 Geechee, and the 
owner of a silver A. 
CONFEDERACY COMEBACK 
HOUSTON, Texas, April 19. 
The Confederacy has finally made 
a comeback at the University of H ous­
ton, now celebrating its annual Fiesta 
City, a six-day comemoration of th e 
Old West. 
Only Confederate money is accepted 
at the ticket office, and some 125,000 
people are expected to excah 
people are expected to exchange regular 
U. S. government-backed folding green 
to get it. 
cont. from page 3 col. 3 
Sometimes the Yanks put on a prettygped 
show, but to look at them nobody would 
ever dream they were really trying. Tale 
Bull Run, for instance. The Yankees oriy 
Outnumbered the Confederates about four 
to one, so they were more or less hestet 
to attack. Finally the battle was about to 
begin"whdh old MrS . Henry, eighty-swa 
and sick, came tottering out on her porch 
beating a dishpan with a stick. The Fed­
eral troops must have been a little jumpy 
because a general retreat started, andW 
divisions weren't heard of until fourmon' 
ths later when they were discovered up 
on the Erie Canal, hitchiking into Canada 
The Union losses at Bull Run were 2,® 
dead, wounded, and missing; Confederals 
1, 982. Here's a breakdown of the Union 
losses. 
Killed by Confederates - 0 
Killed by friendly'troops - 137 
Heart attack - (Mrs. Henry) - 1,238 
Trampled in retreat - 504 
Missing in Canada - 417 
Here is a breakdown of Confederate 
Killed by Federal gunfire - 0 
Killed by friendly troops - 0 
Killed by horse (wounded) - 1 
Hied laughing at Union Army - 1,981 
These "laughing losses" composed n>o!l 
of the Confederate losses during the 
war The Union "missing in Canada"i0i 
seS increased as the war progressed, s0t 
the population of Canada almost doubled 
before the end of the fighting 
The rest of the war was the same. f" 
Union soldiers shot each other, and tie 
Confederates laughed themselves to de-
One day there may be another war bdv 
the States. If so, all you Yankees heat 
Canada; this time we may use hort 
with our Cavalry. 
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IT'S FOR THE BIRDS 
Ever stop to look at that old stuffed pi­
geon in the showcase on the 2nd floor of 
Gamble Hall? This person did, and out 
of sh eer curiosity decided to inquire a -
bout the old bird's qualifications for such 
a lofty perch. 
The process began by jotting down the 
markings and band number of the pigeon. 
For pigeon fanciers' information, it goes 
like this: Distinguishing marks and color 
--Blue bar, grizzle; Band number--USA 
18, 3309 
Next, a letter with this information to 
the Postmaster General, Washington, D. 
C .O n November 5, 1954, a reply stating 
the letter was being referred to the Pen­
tagon for attention. Next, waited while 
time passed and the letter was passed 
from channel to channel to the ultimate 
specialized department. 
Finally, on May 13, 1955, a letter from 
the Fort Monmouth, N J. , Army Signal 
School's Pigeon Breeding and Training 
Loft. Technical advisor of this organiza­
tion stated that the letter aroused his cu­
riosity too, and started him on a thorough 
search of available records which might 
disclose the bird's history 
Results as follows. The letters USA and 
the number 18 signify that the bird was 
banded by the U. S. Army in 1918 The 
uther numbers 33097 are that particular 
bird's serial number. Records show that 
all "hero" pigeions of overseas service 
have serial numbers ranging from 15000 
to 19000 Conclusion, Armstrong's pi -
geon is no "hero". Apparently, old 33097 
served at a pigeon post within the U. S. 
At that time there were 110 pigeon lofts 
stationed at 110 m ilitary establishments 
throughout the U.S. About 100 pigeons 
vere kept at each loft to be used in train­
ing personnel in the employment of pi­
geons as a means of military communi­
cation. No further details about this par­
ticular bird could be found. 
That Armstrong's perched pigeon is 
not a rare bird is discouraging, but the 
technical advisor's suggestion, that old 
33097 may have been used on an import­
ant flight somewhere along the coast by 
patrol planes searching for enemy sub­
marines, lends some dignity, nostalgia, 
and respect to the "old feathered soldier" 
who is slowly fading away virtually un­
noticed in a musty showcase in Gamble 
Hall, 
From The Editor's Desk 
RUSHING EL ECTED ATB PRESIDENT 
At the last meeting of the 1954-54 school 
year, Alpha Tau Beta elected their offi­
cers for the 1955-56 year. They are as 
*°llows: Eleanor Rushing, President ; 
Jane Pinckney, Vice President ;Nancy An-
This .s the last issue of the INKWELL 
for 1954-55 . During the past months the 
staff of the INKWELL has tried to give 
the students a paper that would reflect 
every phase of college life at Armstrong. 
From the mayor's office to the halls of 
Savannah High School our reporters have 
brought in front page news which affected 
Armstrong and its students. Big A1 has 
kept a smile on the face of all loyal INK­
WELL readers. We have brought you 
sports news and the latest scandals in the 
romantic circles. You have been "In the 
Senate" and you have expressed your per­
sonal opinion in the "Student Forum". 
Special feature articles have appeared in 
every issue. We hope we have added some­
thing to worthwhile to developing school 
spirit at Armstrong. 
We not only tried, we "tried hard". 
DANCE COMMITTEE 
COMPLETES SUCCESSFUL YEAR 
At the final Dance Committ meeting 
the Chairman for next year was elected 
Miss Jane Pinckney will be next years' 
Chairman in charge of all the official 
school dances. The meeting was con­
ducted by Pat Lott, Chairman going out 
of office. The remaining officiers will 
not be elected until the Fall term when 
new students will be entering and inter­
ested in working on the Dance Committee 
WESLEY FOUNDATION ENDS YEAR 
Wesley Foundation held their last med-
ing' of the year and elected the President 
for the next year . Miss Eleanor Rush­
ing was elected to be the leader of this 
Methodist organization of the students on 
the campus . Remaining officiers will 
not be elected until the Fall. Retiring 
President is Gail Whittington. 
iderson, Secretary; Ann Daniels, Treas­
urer Mary Katherine Liu, Publicity Chair­
man; and Joyce Mincey, Corresponding 
Secretary. 
Congratulations new officiers and 
best wishes for a good year in 1955-56. 
The Sophomore class of Armstrong 
are in the final days before their gradu­
ation. It has been a difficult two years 
for many of them and a busy one for all 
involved. 
To end the year with a bang they have 
planned several activities such as a 
class picnic and banquet. 
The picnic will be held on Friday of 
June 3rd. The group will meet at the 
school at 11:00 A M and all go to Tybee 
together and spent the remainder of the 
day there. The highlight of this affair 
will be the softball game between the fac­
ulty and the Sophs. 
The banquet will be held on Saturday 
Night, June. 4. It will be held at the 
Savannah Hotel. 
The last thing for the Sophs will be (he 
Graduation exercise held in the Main 
Ballroom of the DeSoto Hotel on the nigh* 
of June 7 1955 . 
NEWMAN CLUB HOLDS BANQUET 
The Newman Club held their annual 
Spring Quarter banquet at the Priate's 
House on the night of May 19 Almost 
sll of the members were present and all 
of the past members of the club were 
invited to attend. We were'honored by 
one alumus present, Mr. Billy Coste, 
The menu consisted of a fruit ap­
petizer, salad, fried chicken, butter 
beans, rolls, coffee or iced-tea and 
desert. A good time was had by every­
one that was there. Tony Carano was 
elected to the Senate for the year 1955-
1956 
MAY DANCE HUGE SUCCESS 
The annual May Dance was a huge sue 
cess, thanks to the efforts of the Dance 
Committee of the college. 
For the first time in many years it 
was held at the DeSoto Hotel in the Main 
Ballroom The theme was that oi a bal­
loon carnival Seventy-five giant bal­
loons were placed around the room a-
long with an ample supply of crepe pa­
per, fashioned into attractive streamers 
The main attraction of the decorations 
was the huge clown drawn by Jane Pinck 
ney . Tables were placed around the 
oom so that those not dancing would have 
a place to sit and chat . Pink candles 
furnished light at these tables . 
Russ Peacock and his orchestra 
furnished the music for dancing and was 
very good. 
A large crowd, for Armstrong dances 
was present, and all those there felt 
the dance was v U worth the time, mo­
ney, and efforts spent on it . 
Congratulation, Dance Committee, 
for a swell job on this dance and all the 
ones this year 
